Introduction {#S0001}
============

Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICC) accounts for 5--30% of all primary liver malignancies and ranks as the second most common liver malignancies, after hepatocellular carcinoma.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Additionally, the incidence and mortality of ICC has been prominently increasing over the past three decades worldwide.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] The mainstay of curative treatment for ICC remains the surgical resection. In the patients with unresected ICC, the 5-year survival is dismal, ranging from 5% to 10%.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] However, the long-term prognosis of ICC patients undergoing curative-intent surgery is still unsatisfactory, as the 5-year survival rate is 20--35%.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] As with other cancers, individual prognostic prediction for ICC patients is very important which can help the physician select the appropriate treatment for an individualized patient. Prognostic systems for individual prediction in ICC patients are still in a state of development. Traditional staging systems, such as the 8th edition American Joint Commission on Cancer (AJCC) system, are generally applicable to populations of patients, rather than a specific individual patient. Besides, AJCC system only takes tumor size, lymph node metastases, and distant metastases into account, does not consider the other associated prognostic factors, such as age, gender, tumor grade and treatment modality. Therefore, it is urgently required to develop a more accurate staging tool for individual prognostic prediction in ICC patients.

Additionally, many ICC patients aged over 60 have high rates of comorbidities and tend to suffer from competing events, ie, death from non-cancer specific diseases[@CIT0010] The risk of competing events increases as the age increases. In this era of personalized cancer treatment, it is crucial to evaluate not only overall survival (OS), but also cancer-specific survival (CSS) probabilities when assessing the patients' prognosis. Prognostic nomograms have been developed and validated for use in various malignant diseases. Recent several studies[@CIT0008],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] have reported the nomograms for predicting prognosis in ICC patients, but these studies only focused on OS. To the best of our knowledge, the competing risk nomogram for ICC patients has not been ever published.

The present study was to develop nomograms for predicting OS and CSS in patients with surgically resected ICC using a cohort from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database and validate the performance of the nomograms internally and externally. These nomograms would provide clinicians with quantitative tools to assess patients' prognosis, for better patients' risk stratification and clinical decision making in the setting of surgically resected ICC.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Development cohort/SEER data {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------

The SEER program of the National Cancer Institute collects and publishes cancer incidence and survival data from population-based cancer registries in the United States. The study development cohort consisted of ICC patients who were diagnosed between 2004 and 2015 in the SEER program. The ICC patients who underwent curative-intent surgery were identified using International Classification of Disease for Oncology, 3rd edition (ICD-O-3), primary site code C22.1 (Intrahepatic bile duct), along with histologic/behavior code 8160.3 (Cholangiocarcinoma).

The exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients with age at diagnosis were younger than 20 years old; 2) patients with other primary cancers; 3) patients with incomplete clinical characteristics; 4) patients with indefinite follow-up information; 5) patients diagnosed from a death certificate or autopsy only. The terms "Surg Prim Site" and "Reason no cancer-directed surgery" were used to identify patients who underwent surgery. Patients' clinical characteristics were collected from the SEER database, including age at diagnosis, gender, TNM stage, tumor grade, metastatic lymph nodes, total lymph nodes, follow-up information, and cause of death. AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system was used as the staging system. The AJCC 8th edition TNM stages were calculated based on tumor size, AJCC 6th or 7th edition TNM stages.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] The lymph node (LN) ratio (LNR) was calculated by dividing the number of metastatic LNs to the total number of LN examined. LNR value was converted into a categorical variable based on its optimal cutoff value determined by receiver operating characteristic curve. SEER data were extracted using SEER\*Stat 8.3.5 (National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA) software.

OS was defined as the time from the date of diagnosis to the death due to any cause or the last follow-up. CSS was defined as the time from the date of diagnosis to the death attributable to ICC. Recurrence-free survival (RFS) was defined as the interval from the date of surgery to the date of last follow-up for non-recurrent patients.

External validation cohort {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------

The study validation cohort comprised 159 ICC patients who underwent curative-intent surgery between December 2004 and December 2017 at the Department of Hepatobiliary Surgery, the Second Hospital of Dalian Medical University. The inclusion and exclusion criteria of the validation cohort were same to those of the development cohort. Patients' clinical characteristics were collected from the electronic medical records.

Ethical approval {#S0002-S2003}
----------------

All the procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The study has been approved by the ethics committee of the Second Hospital of Dalian Medical University (No.1509--39). All authors have signed authorization and received permission from SEER to access and use the dataset. Informed consent was waived due to the retrospective nature of this study, but all data were kept confidential.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

Continuous variables were compared by Student's *t*-test or Mann--Whitney U test depending on their distributions, while categorical variables were compared by Chi-square test. Distributions of continuous variables were tested by Kolmogorov--Smirnov. Kaplan--Meier curves were constructed to estimate the OS and log-rank tests were used to assess the statistical differences. Univariate and multivariate COX proportional hazards analyses were used to determine the independent prognostic predictors for OS. HR and the associated 95% CI were estimated. Subsequently, the clinical significant predictors were used to develop a nomogram for 1-, 3-and 5-year OS in patients with ICC by using rms package in R software.

CSS and non-CSS were considered as two competing events. The cumulative incidence function (CIF) curves were used to illustrate the CSS and statistical differences were carried out using the Gray test. Univariate and multivariate Fine and Gray proportional hazards models were used to identify significant factors associated with CSS. Subdistribution HRwith associated 95% CI was reported. Afterward, we used the significant factors to construct a nomogram for 1-, 3- and 5-year CSS in patients with ICC.

Nomogram validation consisted of two activities: internal validation and external validation. Firstly, internal validation was performed via a bootstrap method with 1000 resamples. The discrimination ability of the nomogram was evaluated by using the concordance index (c-index). The marginal estimate versus model was used to derive calibration plots which reflect the agreement between nomogram-predicted and the actual survival probabilities. Secondly, external validation was performed in the validation cohort. The nomograms were used to assess each patient in the validation cohort. And then c-indices and calibration plots were generated to evaluate the discriminative performance and predictive accuracy of the nomograms. Furthermore, we compared the performance of the nomograms with AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system by using the c-index and decision curve analysis. Decision curve analysis was employed to examine the clinical net benefit of a predictive model by using rmda package in R software.

All statistical analyses were analyzed using SPSS 22.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and R software version 3.5.2 (<http://www.r-project.org>) with R packages cmprsk, rmda, rms, and survival packages. A two-tailed *P*-value\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient and tumor characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------

After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the development cohort consisted of ICC 947 patients from SEER Database, and validation cohort included 159 ICC patients from our hospital. Flowchart of the study participants selected is depicted in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The clinical and tumor characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The median age at diagnosis was 64 years old (range: 21--89 years old) in the development cohort and 67 years old (range: 35--88 years old) in the validation cohort. In both cohorts, most patients were classified as moderate grade, in T1-T2 Stage, without regional LN or distant metastasis.Table 1Clinical characteristics of patients in the development cohort and training cohortVariablesSEER cohort (n=947)Validation cohort (n=159)*P*-valueGender0.137 Male446 (47.10)85 (53.46) Female501 (52.90)74 (46.54)Age (years)0.149 \<55215 (22.70)35 (22.01) 55--74569 (60.08)107 (67.3) ≥75163 (17.21)17 (10.69)Marriage0.099 Married603 (63.67)112 (70.44) Unmarried344 (36.33)47 (29.56)T stage0.113 T1a226 (23.86)35 (22.01) T1b162 (17.11)25 (15.72) T2247 (26.08)40 (25.16) T3184 (19.43)26 (16.35) T4128 (13.52)33 (20.75)N stage0.114 N0753 (79.51)135 (84.91) N1194 (20.49)24 (15.09)M stage0.222 M0873 (92.19)142 (89.31) M174 (7.81)17 (10.69)LNR0.084 \<0.17781 (82.47)122 (76.73) ≥0.17166 (17.53)37 (23.27)Grade0.191 Well115 (12.14)23 (14.47) Moderate517 (54.59)88 (55.35) Poor315 (33.26)48 (30.19)Tumor size (cm) \<3.5237 (25.03)32 (20.13) 3.5--5.4244 (25.77)40 (25.16) 5.5--7.4202 (21.33)48 (30.19) ≥7.5264 (27.88)39 (24.53)[^2] Figure 1The flowchart of the study cohort.

OS and CSS in the study cohort {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------

The median follow-up period was 19 months (range: 1--142 months) for the development cohort and 21 months (range: 2--140 months) for validation cohort. In the development cohort, the OS rates at 1-, 3- and 5-year were 80.7%, 46.3% and 32.7%, respectively, and the CSS rates at 1-, 3- and 5-year were 88.7%, 67.0% and 59.0%, respectively. In the validation cohort, the OS rates at 1-, 3- and 5-year were 75.7%, 42.3% and 36.8%, respectively, the CSS rates at 1-, 3- and 5-year were 86.7%, 60.2% and 53.7%, respectively and the RFS rates at 1-, 3- and 5-year were 61.5%, 38.6% and 30.5%, respectively. [Table 2](#T0003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the 1-, 3- and 5-year OS, and CSS stratified by the factors examined. Non-CSS rates were summarized in the [Table S1](#ST0001).Table 2Cumulative OS and CSS in patients with surgically resected ICCVariableCumulative OSCumulative CSS1-year3-year5-year*P*-value1-year3-year5-year*P*-valueTotal0.8070.4630.3270.8860.6700.590Gender0.0300.304 Female0.8290.4970.3550.8900.6570.568 Male0.7820.4250.2930.8730.6880.611Age (years)0.013 \<550.8550.4670.3380.8920.5810.480 55--740.8180.4970.3420.8610.6440.537 ≥750.7070.3470.2550.8040.5750.494Marriage0.2370.907 Married0.8240.4780.3230.8670.6720.604 Unmarried0.7790.4390.3320.9080.670.566T stage\<0.001\<0.001 T1a0.8880.6570.4960.9190.8030.691 T1b0.8530.6150.4640.9220.7410.618 T20.8150.4590.3290.8470.6310.542 T30.7730.2670.1000.7670.4580.345 T40.6390.2160.2160.8060.3520.300N stage\<0.001\<0.001 N00.840.5210.3880.9040.7290.654 N10.6740.2280.0770.7950.4300.310M stage\<0.001\<0.001 M00.8290.4860.3450.8720.6360.535 M10.550.1990.1120.6890.3930.304LNR\<0.001\<0.001 \<0.170.8440.5230.3810.8870.6780.578 ≥0.170.6280.1750.0750.7190.3180.229Grade\<0.001\<0.001 Well0.8740.6230.4860.9110.7450.672 Moderate0.8410.5060.3480.890.6620.546 Poor0.7240.3290.2310.7830.4860.405Tumor size (cm)0.003\<0.001 ≤3.50.8330.4830.3760.8990.7420.667 3.5--5.40.8340.5350.3830.9030.7630.684 5.5--7.40.8020.4490.3110.8980.6320.562 ≥7.50.7630.3890.2490.8490.5540.461[^3]

Kaplan--Meier curves revealed that cumulative OS rates were statistically decreased in patients who were male ([Figure S1A](#SF0001)), with older ages ([Figure S1B](#SF0001)), advanced T stage ([Figure S1C](#SF0001)), N stage ([Figure S1D](#SF0001)), M stage ([Figure S1E](#SF0001)), higher LNR level ([Figure S1F](#SF0001)), poorer grade ([Figure S1G](#SF0001)) or larger tumor size ([Figure S1H](#SF0001)). CIF curves showed that the cumulative CSS rates were significantly lower in patients with advanced T stage ([Figure S2A](#SF0002)), N stage ([Figure S2B](#SF0002)), M stage ([Figure S2C](#SF0002)), poorer grade ([Figure S2D](#SF0002)), higher LNR ([Figure S2E](#SF0002)) or larger tumor size ([Figure S2F](#SF0002)). Besides, male patients ([Figure S3A](#SF0003)) or patients aged over 75 years old ([Figure S3B](#SF0003)) had poorer non-CSS.

Independent prognostic factors for OS and CSS {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------

In univariate COX analysis, age, gender, T stage, N stage, M stage, LNR level, grade and tumor size were significantly associated with OS in ICC patients. After adjusting for covariates, age, T stage, M stage, LNR level and tumor grade were retained as the independent prognostic predictors in the multivariate COX regression ([Table 3](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Univariate competing risk analysis demonstrated that T stage, N stage, M stage, LNR level, tumor grade and tumor size had a prominent effect on CSS in ICC patients. These factors were included into the multivariate competing risk analysis. In multivariate competing risk analysis, T stage, M stage, LNR level and tumor grade were independently predictive of CSS in ICC patients ([Table 4](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Univariate and multivariate COX regression analyzes for OS in patients with surgically resected ICCVariablesUnivariate COX analysisMultivariate COX analysisHR95% CI*P*-valueHR95% CI*P*-valueGender FemaleRefRef Male1.2261.020--1.4730.0301.0990.702--1.1810.478Age (years) \<55RefRef 55--741.0000.799--1.2500.9971.2941.021--1.6400.033 ≥751.4151.069--1.8720.0151.8831.401--2.532\<0.001Marriage MarriedRef Unmarried0.8930.739--1.0780.237T stage T1aRefRef T1b1.1300.815--1.5660.4641.1480.768--1.7160.501 T21.6941.275--2.250\<0.0011.3961.027--1.8980.033 T32.7862.096--3.700\<0.0012.1771.530--3.096\<0.001 T43.1272.272--4.303\<0.0012.4561.702--3.542\<0.001N stage N0RefRef N12.4361.975--3.004\<0.0011.3300.927--1.9080.121M stage M0RefRef M12.4051.795--3.223\<0.0011.7451.251--2.4340.001LNR \<0.17RefRef ≥0.172.7982.255--3.471\<0.0011.6921.149--2.4910.008Grade WellRefRef Moderate1.4981.076--2.0860.0171.2770.913--1.7860.153 Poor2.3151.643--3.261\<0.0011.7641.237--2.5160.002Tumor size (cm) \<3.5RefRef 3.5--5.41.1960.650--1.0750.1621.0090.752--1.3540.952 5.5--7.41.4551.124--1.8820.0041.0920.602--3.5140.405 ≥7.51.5121.180--1.9370.0011.0990.626--3.6520.359[^4] Table 4Univariate and multivariate competing risk analyzes for CSS in patients with surgically resected ICCVariablesUnivariate competing risk analysisMultivariate competing risk analysisSHR95% CI*P*-valueSHR95% CI*P*-valueGender FemaleRef Male1.0740.937--1.2310.306Age (years) \<55Ref 55--741.0750.946--1.2210.268 ≥751.0540.983--1.130.137Marriage MarriedRef Unmarried0.9850.776--1.2500.900T stage T1aRefRef T1b1.2511.042--1.5020.0161.5140.913--2.5110.108 T21.3841.098--1.7440.0061.6901.078--2.6510.022 T31.6961.263--2.277\<0.0013.4141.936--6.021\<0.001 T42.6351.620--4.287\<0.0013.7622.105--6.724\<0.001N stage N0RefRef N11.8021.431--2.270\<0.0011.3840.906--2.1150.133M stage M0RefRef M11.6921.299--2.204\<0.0011.2961.138--1.475\<0.001LNR \<0.17Ref ≥0.172.0651.435--2.971\<0.0012.6642.043--3.475\<0.001Grade WellRefRef Moderate1.9311.394--2.675\<0.0011.4321.134--1.8070.003 Poor3.081.644--5.771\<0.0012.1341.532--2.972\<0.001Tumor size (cm) ≤3.5RefRef 3.5--5.41.9921.332--2.9790.0011.1270.839--1.5150.427 5.5--7.41.9311.394--2.675\<0.0011.3310.944--1.8760.103 ≥7.53.081.644--5.771\<0.0011.3350.925--1.9260.122[^5]

Nomograms construction and validation {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------

All the independent prognostic predictors for OS and CSS were integrated into the nomogram for predicting 1-, 3- and 5-year OS ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) and CSS ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. When subjected to the internal validation, the nomograms showed excellent accuracy with c-indices of 0.751 (0.680--0.822) for OS, and 0.736 (0.658--0.814) for CSS ([Table 5](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). In the external validation, the nomograms also exhibited good accuracy with c-indices of 0.725 (0.666--0.784) for OS, and 0.718 (0.669--0.767) for CSS ([Table 5](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). Both internal and external calibration plots for 1-, 3- and 5-year OS ([Figures 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) and 1-, 3- and 5-year CSS ([Figures 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated fair agreement between nomogram-predicted probabilities and actual probabilities.Table 5Comparisons of c-indices between the nomograms and AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system in patients with surgically resected ICCNomogram\
(95% CI)AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system (95% CI)*P*-valueTraining cohort, OS0.751 (0.680--0.822)0.658 (0.607--0.709)\<0.001Training cohort, CSS0.736 (0.658--0.814)0.661 (0.592--0.730)\<0.001Validation cohort, OS0.725 (0.666--0.784)0.632 (0.567--0.697)\<0.001Validation cohort, CSS0.718 (0.669--0.767)0.621 (0.572--0.670)\<0.001[^6] Figure 2Nomograms predicting 1-, 3- and 5-year OS (**A**) and CSS (**B**) in patients with ICC after surgery. Each subtype within these variables was assigned a score on the point scale. By summing up the total score and locating it on the total point scale, we could draw a vertical line down to get the nomogram-predicted probability at each time point.**Abbreviations:** CSS, cancer-specific survival; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; LNR, lymph node ratio; OS, overall survival.Figure 3Calibration curves of the nomogram predicting OS in the development cohort: (**A**) 1-year OS; (**B**) 3-year OS; (**C**) 5-year OS. OS: overall survival.Figure 4Calibration curves of the nomogram predicting OS in the training cohort: (**A**) 1-year OS; (**B**) 3-year OS; (**C**) 5-year OS.**Abbreviation:** OS, overall survival.Figure 5Calibration curves of the nomogram predicting CSS in the development cohort: (**A**) 1-year CSS; (**B**) 3-year CSS; (**C**) 5-year CSS.**Abbreviation:** CSS, cancer-specific survival.Figure 6Calibration curves of the nomogram predicting CSS in the training cohort: (**A**) 1-year CSS; (**B**) 3-year CSS; (**C**) 5-year CSS.**Abbreviation:** CSS, cancer-specific survival.

Comparisons of the performance of the nomograms and AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The discriminative performance of the nomograms and AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system for OS and CSS is summarized in [Table 5](#T0006){ref-type="table"} by analyzing the c-indices. The nomograms had significantly higher c-indices than AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system in both the development cohort and validation cohort (*P*\<0.001). In the decision curve analyses, the nomograms for predicting 1-,3- and 5-year OS and CSS demonstrated higher net benefit gains in a wide range of threshold probabilities compared with the AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system ([Figures 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 7Decision curve analysis of nomograms and AJCC 8th edition staging system for predicting (**A**) 1-year OS; (**B**) 3-year OS; (**C**) 5-year OS. The grey line indicates the assumption that all patients die. The black line indicates that the assumption that all patients survive.**Abbreviation:** OS, overall survival.Figure 8Decision curve analysis of nomograms and AJCC 8th edition staging system for predicting (**A**) 1-year CSS; (**B**) 3-year CSS; (**C**) 5-year CSS. The grey line indicates the assumption that all patients die. The black line indicates that the assumption that all patients survive.**Abbreviation:** CSS: cancer-specific survival.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The present study developed nomograms for predicting OS and CSS in patients with surgically resected ICC, using the data derived from the SEER database, and validated internally and externally. The external validation was performed using an independent cohort collected in our hospital. These nomograms showed favorable discrimination and calibration which would aid in patient counseling and clinical decision-making.

ICC is the second most common histologic type of liver malignant tumor[@CIT0016] The incidence and mortality of ICC are steadily on the rise worldwide. Accurate and efficient information on prognosis is important for both clinicians and patients to make an individualized treatment decision. Traditional staging systems, such as AJCC TNM staging system, include limited ICC-related variables and subject to evaluating the prognosis for a specific patient. Recent report based on a large population study revealed that the AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system had the moderate discriminative power in predicting OS in ICC patients[@CIT0017] Nomograms are statistical tools that allow simultaneous consideration of multiple factors to help visually provide the probability of a specific outcome for an individual patient[@CIT0018] Moreover, there were numerous advantages observed for the utility of the nomograms in cancer prognostic prediction, including user-friendliness, individualized assessment and comprehensibility. Several previous studies have proposed the prognostic nomograms in ICC patients, while which only focused on the OS. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first study to develop and validate the prognostic nomograms for both OS and CSS in ICC patients.

Nomograms construction began with the identification of independent predictive factors for OS and CSS in ICC patients after surgery. For the nomogram predicting OS, we used univariate and multivariate COX proportional hazards regression model to determine the independent prognostic factors for OS. Multivariate COX regression analysis revealed that age, T stage, M stage, LNR and tumor grade were independent prognostic predictors for OS in patients with ICC. In the presence of competing risk, univariate and multivariate Fine and Gray's subdistribution hazard regression model, is more appropriate, as it can take into account the informative nature of censoring and estimate the proportion of CSS more accurately.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0022] Therefore, for the development of nomogram for predicting CSS in ICC patients, we employed Fine and Gray's competing risk regression analysis to screen the independent risk factors for CSS. Multivariate competing risk regression analysis demonstrated that T stage, M stage, LNR and tumor grade were independent prognostic predictors for CSS in patients with ICC.

ICC is rare in patients younger than 40 years old, and shows peak incidence between the ages of 50 and 70 years[@CIT0023] Patients with advancing age are at a high risk of concurrent comorbidities, which have a direct impact on the non-CSS[@CIT0024] In the present study, elder patients showed significantly lower OS and non-CSS. Multivariate analyses revealed that advancing age was an independent prognostic factor for OS, but not for CSS. This finding strongly indicated that non-cancer specific mortality was an important competing event in elder patients, which was consistent with previous studies.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]

Many reports have confirmed that tumor-related factors including tumor size, tumor invasiveness, metastatic status and lymph nodes status were to some extent associated with the prognosis in patients with ICC.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0027] AJCC TNM staging system is developed based on these elements, in which T stage reflects tumor size and invasiveness, M stage reflects metastatic status and N stage represents the LN metastasis. The present study also demonstrated that patients with advanced T stage, M stage and N stage had poor OS and CSS of ICC. Furthermore, multivariate analyses revealed that T stage and M stage were independent risk factors for both OS and CSS in ICC patients. With regards to LN status, many studies have shown the negative role of metastatic lymph nodes in the prognosis of various tumors.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] LNR, as a novel parameter, incorporates not only the number of metastatic lymph nodes, but also the total number of nodes examined by the pathologist, which enables information on extent of disease, comprehensiveness of surgical resection, and thoroughness of pathological evaluation to be condensed into one parameter.[@CIT0030]--[@CIT0032] Tamandl et al[@CIT0033] reported that LNR was a good prognostic factor for survival in ICC patients after curative surgery. Our present study also demonstrated the prognostic role of elevated LNR for both OS and CSS in ICC patients. What is more, our finding indicated that LNR could outperform the AJCC N stage in prognosis prediction in ICC patients, which was consistent with the previous studies.[@CIT0034]--[@CIT0036]

It is well accepted that tumor differentiation can explain some of the heterogeneity associated with the expected course and clinical outcome in patients with various tumors.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] Tumor grade is a measure of the degree of differentiation of the tumor. In the present study, tumor grade was also observed as an independent prognostic predictor for both OS and CSS in ICC patients, which was similar to the previous researches. Furthermore, our study showed that the predictive value of tumor differentiation was independent of T stage, M stage and LNR, so that our nomograms for OS and CSS also incorporated tumor grade. According to the constructed nomograms, patients with different tumor grade would probably have different nomogram points and different OS and CSS probabilities even if they have the same TNM stages. This finding could partially explain that our nomograms showed superior performance to the AJCC 8th TNM staging system in predicting OS and CSS in ICC patients.

In this era of personalized cancer therapy, it is important to consider both OS and CSS, at the time of decision making. As far as we know, it is the first study to build nomograms for predicting OS and CSS in patients with ICC after surgery. Our nomograms, incorporating easily accessible factors in clinical practice, enabled easy calculation of individualized OS and CSS probabilities for patients with ICC after surgery. Moreover, the nomograms displayed relatively high accuracy with overall c-indices more than 0.70 and well-fitted calibration curves in both the development cohort and validation cohort. Besides, high predictive accuracy does not necessarily indicate whether such predictive model has high clinical usefulness.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] Decision curve analysis, recommended by previous studies on the prognostic predictive models, can evaluate the clinical practical value of a predictive model by quantifying its net benefit according to the threshold probability.[@CIT0041]--[@CIT0043] Therefore, we introduced the decision curve analysis to examine the usefulness of our nomograms in clinical practice. The decision curve analyses not only confirmed the clinical validity of our nomograms for OS and CSS, but also proved that our nomograms had better clinical usefulness compared with AJCC 8th edition TNM staging system, in ICC patients after surgery.

However, our study has some limitations. Firstly, some variables relevant with ICC prognosis, for example, vascular invasion, morphologic pattern, hepatitis status and serum tumor marker, were not studied, as they were unavailable in SEER database. These variables will be included in our future research. Secondly, as with the other retrospective studies, both development and validation cohorts subjected to selection bias. Thirdly, the SEER database lacked the information in terms of RFS. Finally, although our nomograms for OS and CSS in ICC patients were externally validated with satisfactory performance, the external validation cohort just consisted of patients from a single institution in Asia. Additional studies with multi-institutional cohorts will be warranted to validate the accuracy of the nomograms. However, notwithstanding these limitations, our present study pioneered the use of nomograms incorporating clinically feasible variables for predicting OS and CSS in ICC patients, which were of clinical significance in the assessment of ICC patients' prognosis.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In summary, we developed nomograms predicting 1-, 3- and 5-year OS and CSS in patients with ICC after surgery, based on a large population-based cohort. The present nomograms integrating easily accessible factors demonstrated good accuracy and discrimination as shown by internal and external validation, which would consider as practical and easy-to-use tools to aid in risk-stratification and clinical decision making in ICC patients.
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Figure S1Kaplan--Meier cumulative OS curves in patients with ICC after surgery stratified by the clinical characteristics (**A**) gender; (**B**) age; (**C**) T stage; (**D**) N stage; (**E**) M stage; (**F**) LNR; (**G**) grade; (**H**) tumor size.**Abbreviations:** OS, overall survival; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; LNR, lymph node ratio. Figure S2Cumulative CSS in patients with ICC after surgery stratified by the clinical characteristics: (**A**) T stage; (**B**) N stage; (**C**) M stage; (**D**) LNR; (**E**) grade; (**F**) tumor size.**Abbreviations:** ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; LNR, lymph node ratio; CSS, cancer cancer-specific survival. Figure S3Cumulative non-cancer specific survival in patients with ICC after surgery stratified by the clinical characteristics (**A**) gender; (**B**) age. Table S1Cumulative non-CSS in patients with surgically resected ICCVariableNon-CSS1-year3-year5-year*P*-valueTotal0.9210.7930.737Gender0.004 Female0.9300.8380.788 Male0.8960.7310.673Age (years)0.019 \<550.9630.8850.858 55--740.9570.8530.805 ≥750.9030.7720.761Marriage0.302 Married0.9140.7910.732 Unmarried0.9150.7850.740T stage0.817 T1a0.9690.8540.804 T1b0.9310.8730.845 T20.9680.8280.787 T30.9130.860.815 T40.9440.8360.823N stage0.797 N00.9230.7860.729 N10.8770.8010.762M stage0.445 M00.9570.8510.811 M10.8610.8070.807LNR0.479 LNR\<0.170.9580.8450.803 LNR≥0.170.9090.8560.846Grade0.681 I0.9620.8780.814 II0.9510.8430.806 III+IV0.9490.8450.827Tumor size (cm)0.305 ≤3.50.9650.7420.709 3.5--5.40.9310.7420.709 5.5--7.40.9040.8160.749 ≥7.50.9140.8340.789[^7]

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** LNR, lymph node ratio.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; OS, overall survival; CSS, cancer-specific survival; LNR, lymph node ratio.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; OS, overall survival; LNR, lymph node ratio.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; CSS, cancer-specific survival; LNR, lymph node ratio.

[^6]: **Abbreviation:** ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; CSS, cancer-specific survival; LNR, lymph node ratio.
